Stockport School
Class of 2020

Dear Year 11,
I am pleased to write to you today as you complete
your time at Stockport School, to acknowledge the
terrific contribution that you have made to our school
community over the past five years, and to wish you
all the very best with your futures as you now move
forward to that next stage.
As you know, Stockport School was founded and established over 130 years ago in 1888,
and in that long period of history, it has welcomed tens of thousands of fresh faced new
students from all across Stockport and beyond, offering them a unique educational experience to treasure and take forward. I am sure that a great many of those previous students
will hold very fond memories of their time at the school, of the strong friendships that
they developed, of the learning experiences that they were party to, and of the interactions with teachers and support staff who helped to shape their growth as bright young
minds ready to play a key role in the world around them. I hope you also have your own
similar fond memories of times past in your school, Stockport School.
Whilst your time at Stockport School may have been cut short in late spring of this year,
through no fault of your own, and our final few weeks together taken from us, you must
always remember that you played your part in the history of our school, and you should
always feel a part of our community. Indeed, you are now part of our alumni, an important
and valued group of ex-students with lifelong close associations with the school.
Whilst you may no longer be students of the school and our influence over your future development may have diminished, I am reassured in the knowledge that as you move forward in life, your experience and time at Stockport School will serve you well. As a year
group, and as individuals within it, I am proud to have seen you become well-rounded,
strong, confident and articulate young people, who through your experiences of growing
up together in amongst the vibrant Stockport School community will not be deterred by
these incredible current events. I am confident that you will go forward with drive, ambition and ingenuity to create a successful pathway to your own future success.
I would like to take the opportunity now to wish each and every one of you all the success
in the world, as you very much deserve it!
Good luck and all the very best for the future.
Ian Irwin

Year 11 Pastoral Team
Dear Year 11, Class of 2020,
Our school is now over 130 years old and has a rich history; one which all staff and students, both those here now
and those who have walked our corridors in years past, are proud to be a part of. You are now etched into that history, as a very special year group at Stockport School. The class of 2020. There are many of us who will remember
you as a special year group for being simply the best.
As a group of young people you have shown hard work, commitment and dedication to do well. You have shown a
resilience in difficult circumstances beyond your control and led the younger students in the school by example.
Beyond your engagement in your studies, you have shown a maturity beyond your years and an understanding of
world issues which, quite frankly, is a greater awareness than a lot of adults have in the world right now. You are all
going to do great things!
Thank you for being kind to one another, thank you for being honest with yourselves and us, thank you for having a
great sense of humour, thank you for trying hard even when it got tough, thank you for treating the rest of the
school community as equals and without prejudice, and thank you for trusting us that we would do our best for you
(and I hope you will always remember that we did!).
We would all agree that this isn’t how we wanted the year to end. We wanted the prom, we wanted a leavers’ assembly and a proper way to say our goodbyes, but sometimes in life you don’t get what you want and you have to
deal with it and crack on! I wish you all the very best on results’ day, and I hope every one of you achieve the grades
you deserve, but remember, the education you have received here at Stockport School isn’t all measured in grades;
it is what you have learned to become a valued member of
society, it’s the experiences you‘ve had, it’s the mistakes
you’ve learned from and the friendships you’ve made.
It has been an absolute pleasure being your Director of Progress this year, you have been an amazing year group and
we in the year 11 pastoral office have been very lucky to
have taken you through your final year here.
Look after yourselves and please keep in touch,
Mr Beever

To my talented Fine Art Students,
I can't express how gutted I am not to see your individual ideas come alive in completing the final exam
with you all. The best was yet to come and I have truly missed marking your exam work with a huge
smile on my face and feelings of pure pride when I reflect on each of your individual creative journeys
and appreciate how far you have come. For no matter where your new adventures may be and where
they take you, just remember to be the best YOU can be, always challenge yourself and never settle for
second best. I'm gonna miss the chats and banter BIG TIME but most of all remember creativity counts!

My 'laugh a minute' 3D Design group,
Well its sure been quiet without you! Thank you for being the first 3D Design group at Stockport School and for
all the memories it will bring. Some of you surprised me, some of you challenged me either way you will be
missed greatly and I will miss each of you and the personalities, attributes and creativity you brought to the
group. I was so excited to see where the final exam would take us and there is no one more gutted than me
that we didn't get chance to do this in style and then show it off for all to see. Showcasing what 3D Design is
about and the opportunities it brings.

Photographers!
My dear photographers. I can only say how proud of each and every one of you and the journey
you have been on since the start of the course. You became the group of surprises and can only
say it's been an absolute pleasure to work with you and seek your individual areas of creativity
to achieve success. There was real joy as we were about to complete the exam knowing that your
outcomes were going to be fantastic so I am truly disappointed that we didn't have the chance to
finish the course off in style.
All of you,
As you venture out on your next journey, no matter where it takes you, be you. Be the best you can be and ensure you continue to challenge yourself to keep you on that path of developing the best person you can become despite life's challenges. You'll all be missed, look after yourselves, good luck, take care and enjoy life!
Mrs Grzywna

Hello year 11 and a special hello to 11Escher.
Thank you for being such a delightful group of individuals. I can honestly say I have thoroughly enjoyed working with you over the last 4 years. Thank you to my year 11 science classes for being so much fun to teach and giving me the opportunity to laugh so often. I constantly nagged at you all and you always came back to class smiling. Teaching really is the
best job in the world, I get paid to have fun every day.
I was very lucky (some might say unlucky) to have been given 11Escher as my crazy form
when I started four years ago at Stockport. I never thought I would get so attached to you
all but I did. I’ve had the pleasure to see you all grow up into mature individuals and had so
much time chatting to you all and learning about each and every one of you. You really made
it feel like home for me when I came back after maternity and welcomed me back with open
arms. I actually missed you all and will miss you all again.
I am so very sorry that we didn’t all get to say goodbye as we normally should have but we
shall see each other again in the not so distant future. Good luck with everything life holds
for you all.

“You can never be overdressed or overeducated” Oscar Wilde
Mrs Perkins x

Year 11,
To my form 11T: What a wonderful form you were. I was hard on you. Nothing slipped past me. Thank you
for working so hard - even when life wasn't as easy at times. Every one of you make me so proud.
To 11X2 and 11X3: You guys have been ace. Teaching you has been so much fun. We have laughed and cried
and everything inbetween. I love that you work so hard and that getting a glittery sticker is the highlight of
your lessons! I am gutted that you didn't get to do your exams and that I haven't been able to say goodbye! I'll
miss you all!
To 11Y1: Wow. You lot have been a dream to teach. It was tricky at first, we had some teething problems - I was
new to you and change is hard but you lot absolutely amazed me with what followed. I loved teaching you
ALL and I can honestly say I will remember you. You made me so proud with how hard working you are and
how far you came in a short period of time. I cannot wait to hear about all the amazing things you will do
with your lives. Thank you all so much!
To everyone in year 11. You guys have made history by just being in year 11. I cannot wait to hear all the things
you get up to as your start the next chapter of your lives. I'm so very sad to say goodbye to you all this way. I
really hope that I get to see you all in person one day to say some massive thanks for being one of the most
memorable and enjoyable years to teach.
All the best and please do keep in touch.

Mrs McGrory

Year 11,
Well class of 2020, we are at the end of
our time together. You are a fabulous
year, with a lot of wonderful characters
who I have enjoyed having in the classroom with me.
I know each of you has the potential to go
on and do wonderfully amazing things
with your life.
Aim high and reach for the stars!
Miss O’Gara

Although we have not been here very long, you
have made a huge positive impact on us and we
would like to wish you all well in your futures and
to continue to make positive impacts on the people
you meet and work with in the future.
Good luck!
Mrs Gardler and Mrs Johnson

Hi to you all, whether you graced the door of Room 140 or not…
In usual circumstances there would be a staff video wishing you on your way…these have hardly
been “usual circumstances” of late…so you have not had the opportunity to see Mr H “catch the
woah”
Definition…
Every couple of months there's a new viral dance craze. ... For anyone not versed in this phenomenon, hitting the woah is when a dancer makes a quick, small circular motion with their fists and
leans into a freeze position when the beat drops in a song…
And that, year 11 is my message for life beyond school… At various times in your life the “beat will
drop”…be ready and be prepared for any beat that takes you in any direction... and enjoy it as it
does so…
All the very best to each and every one of you…
Mr Haslam

Dear Dancers, 5,6,7,8..........!!!
How many times do you think you heard me say that?! Just want to say how much I enjoyed
teaching you over the last two years, it was an absolute pleasure to watch your confidence and
talents grow whilst you worked so hard. Thank you!
Songs that will remind me of you ....
Adele- Rolling in the Deep
Snow Patrol - Chasing Cars
The Cinematic Orchestra - To Build a Home.
Dance works we won’t miss...... Artificial Things!
Good luck to you all, I know you will be amazing,
Lots of love
Mrs Todd
Ps I bet you‘ll never forget Breathe and Shift!! Xx

Year 11,
I have loved teaching and supporting all of the year 11s but a special shout out has to go out to my O.G.s. My
Original Germans will forever have a special place in my German loving heart. 5 years is a long time to spend together. I will miss our top tunes, you will miss the grammar. Or is that the other way round? Keep listening to the
German bangers. Keep watching the German TV. Stay away from people like Moritz. They have stupid ideas. But
most importantly, whether it is in 2 years, 5 years or 10 years time, when you first go to Germany, don't forget to
send me a postcard. You owe me one.
Viel Glück.
Frau Robinson

To 11X3 English
I wish you all the best for your futures. You were such a fantastic first Year 11 class and I am so
proud of all you have achieved. Although our time as a class was cut short, you have so much
ahead of you and I am sure that you will succeed in whatever you do next.
Best of luck,
Miss Roddam.

Bonjour to all those in year 11 I have taught or done speaking with over the last few years!
All the very best with your next steps. It's been wonderful working with you and seeing you develop as linguists and as people. It's been a challenging few months but I know your amazing attitudes and determination will stand you in good stead for everything you do in the future.
Bon courage!
Mrs Glass

Year 11,
I just want to tell the you how sad I am that I can't get to say a proper 'goodbye'.
I started my job here at Stockport School when you started Y7 and feel you taught me so
much! I really will miss you - especially 11Turner who I worked with so much in your
years 7 and 8. I send you all my very best wishes and good luck with everything you go
on to do!
Thankyou,
Ms Kelly

Year 11!
If any year group could handle 2020 its you lot. Miss you already and can’t wait to see what the future holds. Be
happy and keep in touch
Mrs Walker x

Hello Year 11,
Although your time at Stockport School finished early, it will never affect the impact you have had. You are, and
always will be, a part of the rich history of this school. We will miss each and every one of you. Personally, I have
enjoyed every interaction I have had with you.
All the best for the future.
You will smash it!
Stay safe, Mr Rough

Hi year 11 graphics,
I loved working with you over the past few years and I know that despite this teeny setback you are all going to do amazingly well in the future!
I already miss our time together, I'll never forget our two Manchester trips (especially the
last one, so glad we did that, and how fired up you all were for that exam!), the endless
New Order playlists, the lofi, all the amazing and brilliant work you did. And the extra
things you sent me just as lockdown started really were so much appreciated. You were
such a lovely group and I felt we had a real sense of community!
Stay in touch and all the best
Mrs Lord

Hola Year 11!
Even if I haven’t had the pleasure of meeting you all, I really wish you all the best for the next steps
in life! Whatever choices you make, embrace the change and put all your energy and positivity into
it.
For my Year 11 Spanish groups, I would like to tell you that it has been an absolute pleasure to
teach you this year. I hope you have enjoyed your lessons and that all you have learnt so far will
be useful in the future. Mucha suerte en el futuro y ¡felices vacaciones!
¡Adiós chicas y chicos!
Mr. García

Coucou mes chouchous!

I hope this finds you well and in good spirit. I am so very sorry that your year was cut short in such a dramatic
way. I can still picture some of your lost little faces on your last day. I know a lot of you were very sad that day
however this is not the way I want to remember you and the last 2 years we've had together in French. You were
by far the best Year 11 class I had and I want to keep in my memory how much I enjoyed teaching you all since
the start of Year 10. The progress you had made specially over the last few months was filling me with joy and
hope for the exam. I've never said that before but I was looking forward to doing your speaking exam in May!
Yes boys even yours!! You had worked so hard for them and for this you should be proud of yourselves. I hope
this is a little lesson you will keep when you encounter challenges in your future. Nothing is impossible!! If you
try hard, you will get there! Thank you for being a lovely group of students. You have showed intelligence, resilience and above all a great sense of humour and I will cherish the moments of laughter we shared this year for a
long time. I know you have the qualities needed to carry on and be very successful in the future, whatever you
decide to do. The future might seem a little uncertain right now but things will get better and I know you will
come out on the other end stronger. I hope you keep up with your French, you never know when it will come in
handy in the future and more than anything I hope I've given you the taste to go and explore if not France, the
rest of the world, when we're able too again. Maybe try another language at college? Travelling, spending time
abroad as part of your studies, experiencing different cultures and making new friends in a different country are
some of the most wonderfully addictive things you can do in life and I guarantee you'll never regret it. I do hope
you'll keep in touch and let me know of all the wonderful things you are going to achieve.
Have a lovely summer, be safe, keep your spirits up, sing, dance, live your life to the full. Wear sunscreen!
Lots of love.
Ms Maitrias

Congratulations Year 11!

Graduating high school is a life landmark to be celebrated - you should feel so proud of your hard work and accomplishments. Thank you for the resilience and good grace each of you has shown in these strange circumstances too - it is a testament to the mature, emotionally intelligent young men and women you are growing up to
become.

It has been a pleasure getting to know and teach so many of you, from pupils in my own class to others in intervention sessions, revision evenings, filming presentations and just random lunch-time meetings with new faces! I
wish you all the very best of luck with your GCSE results in the summer; I’ve no doubt each of you will get the
grades you deserve and move onto more successes in college and in the future.

And to my beautifully talented and spirited 11Y4... I am so incredibly proud of each and every one of you. I feel
lucky to have been your teacher these past two years. We’ve had some good laughs and learned so much together. It’s been lovely to watch each of you find your voice, see you grow in confidence and finally realise there really is no ‘right’ answer! I expect to hear great things down the line. Don’t ever lose your sparkle!

Lots of love
Miss Fannon xxx

